Kairos Prison Ministry of Washington

....changing hearts, transforming lives, impacting the world

Kairos Prison Ministry Information Sht

If you are up to a new challenge for your 4th Day, we urge you to explore a role
for yourself in Kairos Prison Ministry International....a place where you can share
the transforming love and forgiveness of Jesus Christ to impact the hearts and
lives of incarcerated men, women, and youth, as well as their families, to become
loving and productive citizens of their communities.
A Kairos weekend is similar to a Walk to Emmaus weekend, but it’s held
inside prison walls. In Washington State, Kairos is held in:
WSR/TRU...Monroe Correctional Complex
WCCW...Washington Correctional Center for Women
CBCC...Clallam Bay Correctional Center
SCCC...Staﬀord Creek Correctional Center
SCC...Special Committment Center...McNeil Island
KOEW...Kairos Outside Eastern Washington (for women who have a

relative/friend who is or has been incarcerated)

Washington is one of 37 states and 9 countries involved in Kairos, an international
prison ministry. Each Kairos weekend team is made up of volunteers who have
typically completed their “Street Weekend” (Walk to Emmaus, Cursillo, Come and
See, Lutheran Tres Dias, etc.). There are 36 hours of team meetings for team
formation. A Department of Corrections (DOC) orientation for the institution
being served is presented at one of those meetings.
Do you feel God calling you to prison ministry?

__ I would like more information about Kairos.
__ I would like to serve on a Kairos team.
__ I would like to support Kairos by praying or providing monetary
donations.
__ I would like to have someone speak to my church/mission group
about Kairos.

Name_________________________________________________________________________________

Phone___________________________Email________________________________________________
Please mail this form to: Kairos of Washington
PO Box 7104
Bellevue, WA 98008-1104
or contact us via the Kairos of Washington website.
http://kairosofwashington.org/

Visit Kairos WCCW on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/KairosWCCW/

